
THE COTTAGE DOOR.

How sweet the rf-.t that labor vieldd
The humble and the poor,

Wh.'re site the patriarch of the fields
Before his cottage door.

The lark is singing in the sky,
The swallow on the eaves,

And love is beaming in each eye
Beneath the summer leaves'

The air amid his fragrant bowers
Supplies unpurchased health,

And hearts are bounding 'mid the flowers,
More dear to him than wealth.

l'mec like the blessed sunlight, play.
Around his humble cot,

And happy nights and cheerfal day..
Divide his lowly lot.

Oh. happy hearts, to him who still-
The ravens when they cry,

Awd makes the lily 'neath the hill.
So glorious to the eye-

The trusting patriarch prays to blehs
His labors with increase;

sNh ways are "ways of pleasantnea.,,'
4in 1 all such "paths are peace.

The Game of lemory.

The game of memory as practiced
by the Ojibways and Northern In-
dians, has been found profitable,
both for recreation and improve-
ment, as a branch of object teach-
ing. The Indian chief or teacher
in his rude way, has from twenty to
thirty or more sticks cut, made
sharp or pointed at the larger end,
and split at the top an inch or two.
These sticks are then planted around
in a circle, a short distance from
each other; then various substances

s:t single specimen on each stick at
the top) are distributed around the;
circle in order, beginning on the!!
right hand of the teacher, and pro-
ceeding around in the order of
numbers one, two, three, etc.

The Indians, or class, are'then
aUowed to go around the circle
slowly and take a strict and scm-
tinizing look at each specimen in
the order of the numbers one, two,
three, and thus around the circle.
This is done silently. The sticks,
or specimens, are then removed and
placed by the teacher, and then the
Slass on going around a second

time, each one in order, is to tell
the teacher, as far as possible, with-
out mistake, what specimen is con-
tained in stick number one, two,
three, four, five, and so around the
whole circle if possible.

With the Indians, the first speci-
nee n will probably be birch bark to
make canoes, the second a little to-
bacco, the third the fur of a beaver,
he fourth a bit of calico, the fifth a

leather of a particular bird, the sixth
ii." bone of some sort of fish, and so
<.: different substances, in the dif-

rent sticks planted around the
irele. The one who can repeat

without mistake up to the highest
II unber receives the premium or re-
a'trd. The consequence is the per-
e' ptive faculties are all called into
exercise, and each individual will
soon learn to discriminate so sharp-
ly that they will be able to track a
w Af over dry leaves in the forests
a- well as a white manecan track the

on.me animal in the snow.

You will ask how they can do it ?
1 reply that they do it very readily
I y obseavation and sharp inspection
by first noticing a leaf with holes in
it., the middle hole, or holes, a trifle
larger and in ad~vancC of the other
hole, or holes, near the central!
holes. These two holes they know1

by observation, were made by the
toes of the wolf and they imimediatc-

vy stick down a leaf by this first leaf
thus marked, andl sekrch for a se-

cond, end third and fourth, and so

on, putting a stick at each leaf thus1

marked. By these sticks in a row

they find where the animal drank
at a spring pe'rhaps, and they soon
discover his den among the rocks
or caves near by.

By this mode of sharp inspection
they 1become acquainted with the
habits of the wild animals, and also

gain a knowledge of the different
plants and trees, and turn their
knowledge to good account for their
individual welfare. The writer has
known a scholar by practicing this
exercise, who was enabled to memo-
rie a long lesson for a bible class,
and at the recitation, without the
book, repeat it backward as well as
forward, or give any particular
verse called for ; and he trusts that
it may be made available in our
common schools as a recreative and
popular branch of cbject teaching.

- A short time since, an officer
who was sent to sumnmon a Mrs.

Thayer, alias Burnett, to attend
court, made a return that he had
summoned Mrs. Thayer, but "Alias
Burnett" eould not he found in his
-aeict'

Fun and Fancy.

-A destist at work in his voca-
tion always looks down in the
mouth.

-Dogs are said to "speak. with
their tails." Would it be proper to
call a short tailed dog a stump
orator ?

-A man named Brown has been
arrested at Galena on a charge of
bigamy. "He loved not wisely, but
two welL"

-An officer being intoxicated, an
old soldier observed that he was
afraid there was something wrong
at head quarters..

-Some descendant of Solomon
has wisely remarked, that those
who go to law for damages are sure
to get them !

-The editor who kissed his sweet-
heart, saying, "Please exchange," it
believed not to have exceeded the
proper liberty of the press."

-An Irish jockey elated with his
success at winning a race, observed,
"By my shoul, I'm first at last ;
I've always been behind before."

-"I do declare Sal, you dew
look pretty enough to eat." "Wall,
Salomon, aint I eating as fast as I
can," replied Sal, with her mouth
full.

-A runaway thief having ap-
plied for work to a blacksmith, the
latter showed him some handcuffs,
and desired to know if he ever made
any of them.

"Why, yes, sir," said the other
scratching his head, "I've had a
hand in them."

-"Doctor, mother sent me down
to the shoticary pop quicker'n
blazes, cos bub's sick with the
picken chox, and she wants a
thimbleful of poly golic in this din
tiper, cos we hadn't bot a gottle,
and the kint pup's got the bine
witters in it-Got any ?"

-Gordon Cumming, the great
lion slayer, was telling Rogers, one
day, how he once came unarmed,
upon a huge lion. "Thinking to
frighten him, I ran at him with allm
my might," said the hunter. "Where-
upon," said Rogers, "he ran away
with all his mane, I suppose ?"
"Exactly so," said Cumming.

-A domestic newly engaged pre-
sented his master with a pair of
bcots, the leg of one of which was
much longer than the other. "How
comes it, that these boots are not of
the same length ?" "I really don't
know, sir ; but what bothers me
most is, that the pair down stairs
are in the same fix."

-A Judge being challenged by a
Senator, the following dialogue en-
shed : Senator--"Did you receive
my note, sir !" "Judge-Yes, sir."
"Well, do you intend to fight me ?"
"No, sir." "Then, sir, I consider
you a pitful coward." "Right sir ;
you knew that well, or you never
would have challenged me.

-A gentleman, in his eagerness
at the table to answer a call for
some apple p~ie, owing to the knife I
slipping on the bottom of the dish,
found his knuckles buried in the
crust, when a wag who sat opposite
him, very gravely observed, whilst
he held his plate, "Sir, I'll trouble
on for a bit, while you hand is in."

--There was a deacon in New
Hampshire by the name of Day-
'by trade a cooper. One Sunday, he:
heard a number of boys playing in
front of his house, and went to stop
their Sabbath breaking. Assunming
a grave countenance, he said to
them, "Boys, do you know what
day this is ?" "Yes, sir," imme-
diately replied one of the boys,
"Deacon Day, the cooper !"

-A sick man slightly convales-I
cing, recently in conversation with
a pious friend, congratulating him
uipon his recovery, and asking him
who his physician was, replied,
"Dr.- brought me through."
"No, no," said his friend. "God
brought you eat of your illness, not
the doctor." "Well," replied he,
."may be he did, but I am certain
the doctor will charge me for it."

-"My dear Amelia," said a dan-
dy, "I have long wished for this op-
portunity, but hardly dare speak
now, for fear you will reject me ;
but I love you ; say you will be
mine ! Your smiles would shed,"
and then he came to a pause;
"your smiles would shed," and then
he paused again.

"Never mind the wood-shed," "e-
plied Amelia, "go cn with thei
pretty talk."

RAILROADS.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ST. LOUIS, IRON MOUNTAIN

L'D

SOUTHERN RAILROAD.

THE ONLY ALL RAIL ROUTE

To St. Louis, Chicago, Omaha, San
Franciso, St Paul, Ksas city, Leav-
enworth, St Joseph,

And all Feints North, East and West.

TWO EXPRESS TRAINS leave the
New Orleans, Jackson and Great
Northern Railroad Depot daily, at 7
A. M. and 5 P. M.

AN EXPRESS TRAIN leaves the foot of
Canal street daily at a A. M., via the
New Orleans, Mobile and Chattanooga
Railroad, making close connections
at Mobile with the Mobile and Ohio
Railroad to all points North, East
and West.

For tickets apply to
A. D. SHELDON.a

Ticket Agent New Orleans, Jackson and
Great Northen Railroad, corner Camp
and Common streets, under City
Hotel ; or to

W. BEDELL.
Ticket Agent New Orleans, Mobile and

Chatanooga Railroad No. 150 Com-
mon street, under St. Charles HoteL

J. H. WINGFIELD.
General Superintending Agent St. Louis,

Iren Mountain and Southern Railroad

NEW ORLEANS, MOBILE
AND

CHATTANOOGA RAILROAD.

The Mobile division of this road will be
opened for business on

leaday, Norenber 2l, 1870,
and passenger trains will run as follows :

Leave New Orleans, from the foot of
Canal street, for Bay St. Louis, Pass
Christian, Mississippi City, Biloxi, Ocean
Springs, Pascagoulsand Mobile at 8 o'clock
A. M. Arrivive at Mobile at 2:30 o'clock
P. M., connecting at Mobile with the
MOBILE AND OHIO, and the MO-
BILE AND MONTGOMERY RAIL-
ROADS for all points

NORTH,
E.1A T . I )

WEST.

Leare Mobile for New Orleans at 11:20
A. M. Arriving at 6:10 P. 11.

Fare Between New Orleans and Mobile,

Fire Dollars.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS RUN

EACH WAY DAILY.

Freight received at New Orleans, at
the foot of Julia street before 4:30 P. K,.
delivered at Mobile early next morning.

FREIGHT AS LOW AS BY ANY

OTHER ROUTE.

For further information, call at the
General Office of the company, rooms ere
and two, up stairs. STORY BUILDING,
corn'r Camp and Common streets.

.J. R. KENDRICK.

General Superintendent.

TRAVELLERS,_ATTENTION:
The N'w Orleant. Jaekton, and Great

.Northern and Kississippi
Central lailteads.

Ran their Passenger Coaches and Bag-
gages Cars, their combined

length without change.

BAGGAGE CHECKED FROM RE-
SIDENCE TO DESTINATION.

The 7 A. 11. Express Train runs Daily,
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

Makes close connection~s for Vicksburg,

Mem phis, St. Louis, Chicago, Louisville,
and all points beyond, Sleeping cars at

night, Canton to Grand Junction and
Humboldt.

The lall Train lenten New Mreans Daily,
at I p. I.

Makesi schedule connections with Light-
~ning Expresetraine, tomBl pointaNORTiL
EAST and WEST. Carries the great
North Mail.

Tine to New Terk, 70 learn.
New and elegantly fitted up Sleeping

Care run to Humboldt. Tenancdee, Cleve-
land, Tennessee, and Louisville, Hentue-

Express Train South arrives at 1:30

Mail Train South arrives at 11:09A. II.
Ticket Offce, Galveston, Iron Building.

Ticket Offces, New Orleans, under City
Hotel, Cor. Camp and Common streets,
and at Depot.

E. Q. SEWALL, Oeaeral Superintendent;
J. B. MOREl, General 'ticket Agent

New Orleans, Jackson and Great
Northern Railroad.

FE. D. FROST, Generalsuperintendent.
D. B. MONEY, General Ticket Agent.

Wheldp$ Cisiral Railroad.
M e sactrr, Genemen. hinesssr Agent.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TH INDA RUBBER COMB CO.
Nos. 9,11 &l3Mereer Street,

NEW YORK,

Seit assfatirrs, sader Cdyear's

sad /Dyer:s Patents.
-OF-

INlA RUBBER COMBS,
Dressing Combs.

Long Combs.
Twist Combs.

Fine Tooth Combs,
[A varieby of Elegant Fancy Patterns.J

Pocket Combs.
Ridding Combs.

Hair Pins.

ALSO, SOLE MANUFACTURERS

-ON--

COMBINATION SIDE COMBS
[Manm UmN.a FADLT s PAM".]

The sale of any Combination Side

Combs, no matter of what material
made, unless sold under a license
from nu, isprohibited by law.

T! b m.
CEAM03 A. DAL. E lito,.

A NWeswaor ad trhe Passeat Times.
Iasomied her Powle Now en larh.

Iaeleag 1e.a.s Mech mlos. Mermamast, Pro.
besleal um, wert.s.. Talakero, and all isaa.
Der of B on.st pess daso wave., sons, and
Dmbeaghtrse ailmag.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR I
ONE HUNDRED COPIED 1OR 08,

Or less than Oa Cow a Copy. Let Sere be a
sea club es oves Peet Umes.

S3MI.WEi.LY 311, $$ A YEAR,
of s samoss abs am gearm obesse er as
TEE WEEKLY. but with a grousor variety of
aeaistleaaom roadams. sad faraishing the news
to is Saggedbre wah greaser fresheous. bogamem
Itoasoms Swiss a Toot hsagsod of once only.

THE DAILY SUN, $0 A YEAR.

haa~a~~j. so polites. All So nows
aeon aomwo. W-1 Omamn ae~ sop i by mail.

TERMS CLUBS
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY SUN.

Five ceptat, owe year, am addrosoed.

sn as cpree r, ee oear, ooaf bo _r(

Twesty bogies, D 0 o Usepy to th
(and as larva De1

Tbboy4& Doisio

Cmatusies, ssr. W 0oUseD, Pu sadu ts(odS ail St OS yost So r Soiot p
CluB. S11.P c 7 Ardolam.,

sae bOmired .. ,s., oa yst. tportas ad.
udr`eo4~ado Daft for one you t

Lsebesred A=vmncear .spead onOmg-
Fud oc dao). year s ear oforms, eetc.m

Ten conies, one vear. separaly addrIsed (sand
$. eotrs copy do geoter up ot 1=Dutb) rt.

on the Bioo ofDLading.
SEND YOUR MONET

L W. ENGLAND, Peblsor.
boa Ro . . now Toes; C ii,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

P.tBwS.enCoscntz Cn C.sAomhonuse
1%ew rleanNLa OI.hr rpotL.

PNCHALCLIFE INTORANE,

COM IONMEPCANTY

Lor' Advancers o ade rons Coak

noimerd.. Prompt atnto gH. nt Wallrs.Aliesy

alnde pW.c'ass leasi f. fim., etra, aspp

AgeSi~nts enl Ovrled b fnasuaaiwo dwaos

WALTHAM WATCHES.

THE BALANCE WHEEL

O0 A

WALTHAM WATCH

anr,

4 times a second,
240 times a minute,

14,400 times an hour,
345,600 times a day.

292,00 tinm. a week,
10,368,000 times a month,

126,144,000 times a year.

MORE IS EXPECTED OFA WATCH,'

THIN ANY OTHER KIND

OF MACHERY.

It must not only run uel day, butall night;
not only on weekdays, but on Sundays and
Holidays. I1 must run hanging up or lying
down-upside down or right side up. It must
keep running when the wearer sits down or
stand up, When he walks or rides. In fact,
it is ezpected to do its duty at all times, in

every place and in svey position.

A Genuine Waltham Watch
will ful= all these requirements. I wound
once a day, it will faithfully tick for you
a hundred and twenty-six million times in
a year, without even requiring fresh oil
all that time.

A Genuine Waltham Watch
cosmes

5 Spring, 9 wheds, 51 Scretws, and 98 other
parts making aWogether 136 separate pieces,

ALL GENUINE WALTHAM

Watobas heave sevea1

ras uni 5Uwar~ran saws Wrva aswEr
vas eest sawaLen aiRrs S rrsawTER MmL JIwuW3LK HAYn lxrinse

JswW&.

Every part of a Waltham Watch is made
by machinery, The machinery used in
making the movement of a single watch
coast over a Hundred Tnousand Dollars,
yet we sell these Watches, in a solid Silver
Hunting Case, for $18. The same watch
could not be made by hand and flnisheds
as perfectly for Tan Tnas as xucs.

A Genuine waltham Watch
Is ihterchangeable, like a Springfield rife
that is, any part of one Watch is exactly
like the same part in another ; and if ten
Watches of one grade were taken apart,
and the screws, wheels, springs, Ac., were
mixed together, ten watches could be
made by putting these parts together
again, withuot any reference to their
former combination. This is a

GREAT ADVANTAGE;

For, if any part of a Waltham Watch is
injured we can always replace it at a

Trifing rpensr. I
a

A AENUNE WALTHAM WATCH

Is made with special reference to t

DURABILITY
0

Other Watches will run for a year or two, fi
an require constant repairs ; but e

A. Waltham zWatch
0

WILL RUN FAITIIFLLLY u

U

FOR MANY YEARS- m
0

We sell these Watches.

ID SOLID SILVER HUNTING 4
CASES..................... $18

0
IN SOLID GOLD HUNTING CASES,$70

I '
We have prepared an

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST,
which describes the various grades of I
Watches in detail, gives the weight and I
quality of the Cases, and all other inform- 0

ation necessary for an intelligent selection.
We wish every one would send for it I

before ordering a Watch.

JWrltefor it as follows :
Messrs. Howiun & Co.,-

Xo. 785 Broadway,

Newo York :
Please send me your lausfrated Price

List oj Waltham Watches, as per adLver-
tisemetit in Tsz LOuIBINI~zAN.

(Sign name and address in full)

WITHOUT EXPENSE,

on

I..euamscI thae Mtmassey.
We have sent out over Jtve Thousand of

these Watches upon these conditions, and
have only been aaked to refund the money-
in three esses, and not one of these was

on account of diseatisfactos with the
Watch, but because the parties needed
the money more,

Wa nays us Aoeurts, mx ocan sawnz

Assan TBsaNS TO Sz.r... A samon or
Ossoow on ranas cam nor A W~rcz raow

US AND rr wILL cost nin No eans ransi a

an ztryso in Naw Yoaz. Ax) ma is
WPLADpD Wn TUB Pazcn Lur.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ws no sor saug.

Waltham Watches in any lInitation, Gilt,
Plated, Oride, Filled Cases whatever (these
are all other names for Braes or Gernmaa (
Bilver). The Waltham Watch is worthy
of asolid Gold or Silver Caae,sandwe do
act propose to sell it In any other.
Ist avarms 053 5UD s A Paic. lesr.

HO#ARD&ACo.
Jaeelers anmd &iwsrmu~s,

Ne. 75 hOaOswaI, isw Teas

WATCHMAKERS, ETC.

-D3ALEE IN-

GOLD AND SILVER
WATCHES,

And Fine Gold Jewelry. Keep always on
hand all classes and patterns of Gold,
Silver and Steel Spectacles and Eye
Glasses. Glasses changed and sent to
any part of the country. Watch repaira
done promptly and warranted. Address
orders tj

i'AUL GRANZIN,
112 Carendelet Street,

Feb. 16 ly Nzw Oas.axs.

g3. GOOD $8.

WATCHES

AT ,I .UIS!
AS THE SOLE AGENTS in the United

States for the LIVERPOOL WATCH CO.,
we are authorised by them to close out
a large line of European Watches,
Chains. etc., now in stock; for Cash, at
prices never before known. All beautiful
in finish, artistic in design, reliable or
accurate time, durable, and of the late,
style. Every Watch will be retailed at lees
than cost of importation, and forwarded
securely packed, prepaid, to any part of
the country on receipt of price. Money
can be sent to us by Express, with or-
ders for Express Co.. to return Goods or
Cash, which will secure promptness and
safety to purchaser. Among our list will
be found. A BEATIFUL ENGLISH
SILVER, SOLID DOUBLE CASE
WATCH, genuine English full plate
jeweled movements, adjusted regulator,
steel cut hands, engine turn nerl, correct
and serviceable article, large or small size
in complete running order, wiih an
elegant Gent's Vest Chain, Locket and

key, all complete, mailed free for FIVE
DOLLARS.

A VERY HANDSOME WATCH in fine
18 karat Gold plated Double Casses-
imitation of $100 Gold Watch-engraved
or plain, genuine English, full plate
jeweled movements, adjusted regulator,
correct, and in complete running or-
der with elegent Gent's Vest Chain,
withLocket and Key, mailed pre-paid for
only EIGHTEEN DOLLARS.

The Oride Gold Watch,
IN MASSIVE ORIDE GOLD Double

Hunting Magic Spring Cases, elegantly
engraved, or engine turned, Genuine
Patent Lever movements, full jeweled,
regulated and warranted to keep correct
time, and wear equal to Gold, preci-
sely like in appearance, make, finish,
brilliancy of color. $200 Gold Watch.
One of these splendid Watches will be
forwarded by mail free to any address, in
handsome morocco case, lined with velvet
and satin, (Ladies' or Gent's size Wtch, )for
only TWELVE DOLLARS. a

Watches for Holiday Present., manufac-
tured to order.

GENUINE AMERICAN WATCHES
of all grades, in Gold and Silver Cases,
from $18 up to $200. Other Good Watches
equally low. With every Club of six
Watches, of any kind, we send one extra

of same kind free, as a premium to getter
up of the Club. A superior stock of Ge-
nine Oride Gold Chains, $2 to $6 each,
warranted fully equal to Gold in brilliancy
of color, wear, etc., Bills of over $12 col- t
lected on delivery, if desired. All Bills of 1
$12, and less, must becash in P. O.
Money Orders, or Registered Letters, at
our risk. Goods carefully selected, packed
and forwarded pre-paid by mail, or by I
Express, or receipt of price. Safe delivery al
of all goods gusrenteed. Watches forward- I
ed to be examined to parties knowni 1
when express charges both u-ay4 are paid.
No goods forwarded west of the Minaissippi E
River, with bill to collect con delivery.
Purchasers must pay all ciesscharges 0
on goods sent C. 0. D.: aoforreturn fl
of money. All Cash ordeua forwarded
free of charges to destination, Catalogues
Free. Address all orders.

CHAS. P. NORTON h CO.,
Importers of Watches, etc.]

Established 1857. 86 Namsu SL, N. Y.
No. 34-tf.

GEORGE IJlTE,

Lock-Smith & Beli-Ikanger

18O5 1 AILINCI FITTED liF
Xross Safe repastroc S

900, COMMON STREET,a

NEW ORLEANS.
1I

fe- Prse reard Balls and Gong
Houses, , and Stemaboets Fitted u

COLORED SEAMEN'S USULE.

CEOROE TAYLOR.
NO. 91 FRONT LEVEE,

THIRD DISTRICT,

Boarding and Lodging
-- YoI-

030. oIoNAC. ass. orsoUnsa.

GIGNAC k JOURDAIN,

Coaxua Gowrr mx Vuj.Lma, No. 239.

ALWAYS ON HAND

hl~sue, Gregerles, Csffser Tea, ?rerviss,

Wfi asmpadLytersmldt

DRY GOODS, CLorg

JOSEPH H. WILS0

EMPORIII,

163.... CANAL STREET,

FIRST FLOOR:
DRY GOODS, GENTS FtpU

GOODS,

SECOND FLOOR:
LADIES ROOM FOR SaW4

AND WRAPS

THIRD FLOOR:
CARPETS, MATTING A\ 4

A visit to the store will ,
persons wishing to buy cheap as

110....CANAL STREET

f Near St. Charles,

NEW ORLE4s, I 1.

MEN'S- AND 80ova

SHIRTS.
(OF ais oWN AE,

IBOYS AND CHILDREN'
CLOTHING.

KNIS AND 8S13' SIBlTSIM 1KDgI

Every Article Marked in
Plain Figures.

Goods sold on "one price" syetem,
any article purchased which fails to
satisfaction can be returned and the
ey will be refunded.

iModerate Prices and
Stock to select from are sots
the inducements offered at

I. T. WALSHE'S
PREMIUM SHIT ANDCLOTIJlC EUIl

110 Canal St., near St. Charko

Neow Orloanss.
-- 0---

N. B. -Letter Orders receie pro

attention and filled C. 0 D. it dek

*75 arrery Weep.

MADE EASY,
BY

We want Smart and Energeht-t gpe

utroduce our popular anal justly c~kh
ted inveutanti ., in eve-ry 1i '. T
etol c iHy in tN ; 11 orld.

Indi'pensable to Every
Household;

TLty are highly approved of. eCdA
ant ad.opted by L'diks. I'hysiar. t

I~ii ia , and now a GLEAT FATO
ITE with them~.

Every Family will Purchase 0
of nmore of them. Something zid aba

mcrit-, ar'e aulmrcnt at a (LANCL.

MILLINElEM
DRESSM[AKERS,

Anl all who keep FANCY thE.

will find our excellent artil I
VERY ILAPII)LY, givuida p ert 4

tion and netting

m~a Ul W(ortuna

to all Dealers and Agrnt..

Country Rights Free
to all who desire engaging in an I

Respectable awd P'reoitabl' Besn"'s at ths

same time doing good to their C.)WP

nions in life Sample 52,00. ,.ent freet

mail on receipt of price. SEND F~

WHOLESALE CIIRCLLAR. ADDRI

JFlctoria Manuffrtridn9 C*

17 PARK PLACE. NEW YORKE

COMPA NI.

IManurtUeturer, Imupodl0
and Jobbers,

OF -O.F--~4r.l~:

CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

DELTING, PACKING Al&,n.
ENAMELED CLOTH

PIANO COVERS.
I BALL TOYS, Ac.

303 BeOiDWAT. CO. Fae'l' 'M

82 Laxa Srar, Casc@Oo.
607 Kazxlr Stae, Sam Fma.x~

F. K. SEEPPAW

3. A. Kmor, p guwzrr.
S.A o e cr, oetary.


